
half full
VIUUkJII l IVVJl IIILi UIUUUUM Harvard will doubtless reproduce this sea- -

eon Ita wonderful back field of 1901. Rut
" '""" think of line with only two men left In

Foat Ball Squad. Llnilg Up All Ovtr the'"- The entire left aide la (tone, and, be- -

Ceintry Juit Haw ! ,ld' tfcl' rater and the right ta-ki-

, T""" re rnany men wanting every vacant
' - fcut wof1(1 teatera aa yet. Sugden
tyOSPECTS AT BIG COLLEGES FOR TEAMS ' ,he on" available material for
i renter, aci Lawrence and Jones are show- -

Ing atrongeet for the taeklea. The coaches
Mark Slnw Material Serried to Rrln have not yet dared to think of the empty

the Kiaoii Kleteaa Ip to the- 'guard and end, though out of Bowdltch,
Standard, ml I.aat Clark, Motley and Matthews It ehould be

Year P"f t0 811 ,h l,ltPr- -

' Captain Kernan, the star halfback in the'' game with Tale last year, ha taken a
' A glance over the foot ball situation at few f lne oM mpn l eummer home at

this grae, the middle of Beptember, dis- - Kennebunk Port, Me., for tola coming week,
closes the Interesting fact that as a gn- - , here will get thorn Into shape and
eral rule the weatern colleges are outdoing Rive th,"m "dvire for helping hlra break
the eastern In their seal to got busy with ,ha " Mlka Farley, end on the
the only atrtctly amateur sport known. Of '93 help Keraan In the dutlea
the membera of the Big Nine conference, all ' chlef ro"rn-sav-

one of tho nine colleges now hai III
squads at work, and mot of them have

' Con'"18 weat. attention turns first to the
baen at It for two weeks. Only one of the ,wo teaU18 wn,rn " conclusively demon-Ul- g

Four colleges haa yet called the roll tratc1 themselves the strongest Hot fall,
of Its foot ball candidates for the first day's Wsln and Michigan. It seems now that
practice.

This Information Is only Interesting, how- - m of H- - C4Mcb ytut wl" "Bd h'"""""ever. In showing that both aa regards monev ,h l0Bk of rpP'cn orts andand time the west can now do just as much
Whlte Bt tackl''' W1Iaon ,l urd' Snow "for Ita gridiron sport a. the east, and that

the rnl M Pnow l8 " fubrk- - h,('n P'-th- eyears will not be many more before
exclHsive tioa he pUtd on otf- T-"- fw ,h'of the Big Four

can four w,a he flTe' Fr8m me"Ker r'oo longer bold aloof as the porta yet lh materialthearistocrats, In tb a game.
Rut this of ,he P0 "ri "omewhat of atime has not yet come. Not rarlty ,Jo"v"' Y"1 "ld " "rateen weatern arrogance can yet make bold

to dear that H.r-i.r- rf .nri v.i. ih.ir tB a emergency.

rlvala have the At VMacoasIn Phil King also haa a nicere.tt i..m, m .h. ,m
and that the real throne of the gime la atlll
With thoae schools. So, hen the foot
hall season cornea round people both east
aad west first of all look to these old col-
leges, where there has been foot ball
rivalry for decades.

the major part of mem-
bers, of the Big Four has yet to
tegl practice, Monday of this week
marka the time for most of the rest
of them, so from coaches and acouts and
managers good outline of the teams and
Uetr probable strength call already be had.
Princeton Tigers have been summoned for
Monday on Nassau field, Yale Blues, too,
will meeP first on that day. and the Har-
vard men have been pntlfled to appear at
Cambridge on September . 32. ' Only the
Quaker gridiron athletes have "been assem-
bled as a squad,; and (hey have been In
training at Eagleamare, near Philadelphia,
for the pact week. There mre.twenty-algtit
men with Jhe squad so far, and Head C.atb
Williams,, iiui started the game off thus
early In order, to. pick material for hie
vacant places left, from last year. These

re several, there belrfg-tw- backs and three1
linesmen te-.b- sur ailed sure. This large
loss from last year's eleven, together with
the fact that the 'jOl team was Itself not a
high grade one "In. ita class, would make It
appear that Yale and Harvard will again be
perceptibly -- anperlor to- - the Pennsylvania
(am. The difference does not promise to
be so marked as that of last season, for

any of the new Baen ar gianta, ao to
speak, there being five who weigh over 200
pounds. Part of Penn'a weakness last sea-- .

b Haul ci'ibrr. and to rcmcdr that
will, of course, raise the standard of the

' ' 'team.

Of all the four big teams Tale's Ions
Is much the )ightft. Only three bid men
drop out. the two ends, and Olcott at guard.
Meanwhile there is now a well-deflne- d rumor
that "Dick" Sheldon, tho famous guard of
three years ago, will return to school this
fall, and he would then play In Olcott'a
place, thua settling Immediately that diff-
iculty, Sheldon haa not yet verified the
roporl. Even if be does not, it should
prove comparatively easy to fill one of the
Ave heavy )lno places, when there is always
alien a mass of material trying for them.
It will doubtless be much more difficult
to get satisfactory pair of ends than a
guard But with a solid Held or old backa
and four-sevent- of a line Yale should not
feel badly.

Prfnceton certainly has a big kick coming.
Of lant yearn team Pell, left tackle; Mills,
left guard; Fischer, center; Poe, quarter-
back. McCord, half back, and Sheffield, full
back, were all graduated last June. That
makes big hole. The backs are fairly
riddled and a big gash la cut In the lino.
However, the Tiger had big grlfct of extra
material last spason, much of wh'ch
ranked right up with. the first eleven. In
fact, eighteen men were played against
Yale, and of those these w:l return:
Davis, captain and left end; Pana, right
guar"?: DeWltt, right tackle; Henry, right
end; Freeman, quarterback; Fpulke, S.

Stevens and Pearson, halves, and
Short, aubstltute guard. Thua ot those six
vacancies there Is experienced material for
three at the start. Freeman was regarded
very, nearly Poe'B equal at quarter last
year, and will probably get the place. Short
ran take Mills' guard position and anyone
or tho halves can play McCord's place. .

Meanwhile the Tigers have three things
for which they may be decidedly thankful.
First, tbey have secured "Garry" Cochran,
the famous captain and end of the 'P7 eleven.
It Is. haM that' nn other Princeton e.ntstn
ever wielded so powerful an Influence over
hid men, and great thlnga are expected from
his coaching. Second, Princeton play every
game at home, eave one, that with Annap-
olis at Annapolis, on October 11. Such a
schedule is advantageous. Th rd.
the Yale date, the crowning game of the
season, is not until November 15. That,
tee, la at the Tigers' home, and after play-
ing nine gamea there previously tbey aiould
know the ground,

j
Harvard also gets bit In the ipe, and hit

hard.' Cutta, the famous tackle of the
whole season and a member of the

team, will be gone, a will b
mate on the left aide of the line, Rlagden.
Greene at center, Uee at left guard and
C.ptaln Campbell at left nd cemplete the
hole In the line, Ristlne, the famous right
half, Is gon-e- Hie place ran be filled, and
wth the same rd quarter, Marshall, back

AN OLD
SORE

aqro ftvi trtdbast physloiaas but received no benefit.
0 alrua-gns- t bdvisad her to try B. B.
which, did. Voavtaea bottles eursd

and she haa wall aver alas.
B. Caaal St.,

M.T.

(again and the other nil the tame,

each is to receive body blows on personnel
with the Wolverines getting a little the

w,,h

universities
themselves

patrlclana.

Although

certainly

little Job laid out. He needs a tackle
to take Curtis' place, two backs to re-

place Iarsoa and Cochems. and quarter-
back for Marshall. The last position will
give no trouble, however, as Fogg, who
rtarted in that position In '01, but was
shut out early by injuries, now In ahape
again, aud aa good at least as Marshall.
Larson was the terror among halfbacks
In the western gridiron world last fall
and another as strong, reckless and un-

stoppable will not be found In a year. It
la safe to predict. Curtis, too, cannot be

He was for four ytare the
greatest tackle In the west, and no other
man as good will be grown In a single
season. Fear was felt about Fullback
Driver, but it Is now aaid that his foot,
will be healed in time.
' Neither Badgera. nor Wolverines have
much to feel badly about when they take
a look at the Ciphers. At Minnesota there
will 'be only five, veters ns back, nine of
last year's, first squad leaving the game.
This almost the' same a saying that
Minnesota rtiust no tak,a a year or so to
build np agHin. are- strong
spuria, gnd the - eW at Minneapolis ia
ended. The Gophaxa had the same men
year after year from '99 on! and now thy

leaving in a body. The team work
developed by such men a's Knowlton. Fee,
Page and Rogers la. a power that when
lost takes tjne to regain, as It cannot be
transmitted aad handed down when to
many leave at once. Coach Willlama ap-
parently realized the critical aituatlon
with the Gophers, and gathered his men
together for practice two weeks earlier
than any other school, getting them out
In August, ia fact.

Of the other conference nollea-o- . iti.r. i.
not much to be aaid. Nothing phenomenal
Is expected Trom Northwestern, Belolt or
Chicago this vear. thnurh th. l.ti..
will probably surpass Its unfortunate show
ing ui. jasi season. Meanwhile Illinois, so
strong In '01. will again have a light team,
but a fast one. Iowa starts this year to
try and recover from Its alumn. hut n.
other aeaaon or so is necessary yet. The
lose ot Clyde Williams at quarter a
blow which demoralised the Hawkeves. early
In the season ot '01. and their auccaeillnr
play did them very little good the way
of development.

All in all, Illinois and Nebraska promise
to be the teama to cause the trouble, out-
side of the topnotchers. The CornhUskers
will certainly be a disturbing element.
Their position In the transmlssourl country
can already hardly be doubted.. It will ap-
parently be the aame aa last year, away
above all the rest. Meanwhile games with
Northwestern, Knox and Minnesota will be
sufficient to give It a good chance to meas-
ure up with the teams of the Big Nine.

Cross-countr- y rung have been the feature
of tho first week's practice of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska foot ball squad. Training
began last Monday and every day during
the week the men were led over hill and
dale by . energetic Captain Westorer. At
Drat the runa were made short, of neces-
sity, for most of the candidates were short-winde- d

and. carried superfluous weight.
Each day the distance was lengthened, bow-eve- r,

so that Saturday afternoon the boys
ran from i o'clock In the afternoon till fif
teen minutes of 6 o'clock, covering twelve
miles. Coach Booth arrived Lincoln

and at one assumed active charge
of the squad. .Aside from the running,
which Is purely for condition and endur
ance, training has consisted of passing the
nan, failing on it and kicking. A few mln
utea are devoted to thl each night before
the run is taken. This week there will be a
larger proportion of actual foot ball work
on the campus, and leaa running ever the
country, although that feature will not be
abandoned till the scrimmage werk becomea
fierce ard constant.' So tar the men have
not even lined up, but they will do eo this
week. Not before next week will aerim
mages be cemmenced, the line being held
to mere signal practice and practice forma
tions for a time.

Coach Booth Is especially proud ot the
cross-countr- y ruunlng. Thle Is entirely a
new feature at Nebraska, having never been
done before with a foot ball aquad. Booth
aays, however, that the exercise is one of
the greatest things for preliminary train-
ing that could be devised. It brings what
every man need most ot all at the begin
nlng of a atasoa-wln- d. man who can
run two hour aad atand it well can endure
the fiercest strains and struggling of at
least one fierce half of forty-fiv- e mloutea

Will gour the sweetest disposition and
transform the most even tempered, lovable
nature into a cross-graine- d and irritable
individual.

II impatience or fault-findin- g are eer' excusable it is when the body is tortured
by an eating, burning and painful sore.
It is trulv discouraging to find after

months of diligent and faithful use of external remedies that the place remains
M deflant, angry and offensive as ever. Every chronic sore, no matter on what
part of th body it comes, is an evidence of some previous constitutional or
organic trouble, and that the dregs of these diseases remain in the system;
or, it juay be that some long hidden poison perhaps Cancer has come to
the surface n4 begun its destructive work.

. The blood must be purified before the sore will fill up with healthy flesh and
iiic nu jcEums iu. natural cuior. it is mrouga me
circulation that the acrid, corroding fluid are carried to
the or ulcer and keep it irritated and inflamed.

8. 6. 8. will purify and invigorate the stagnant
Mood when all sediment or other hurtful materials are
washed, out, and fresh rich blood is carried to the diseased parts, new tissues
form, and the decaying flesh begins to have a healthy and natural look ; the
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8. S. S. U the only Mood purifier
that is guaranteed entirely vegetable.
It builds up the blood aad tones up tho
general system as uo other medicino
docs. If you have a sore of any kind,
write us and set tht advice of eioen.en fed and Willed physicians for which no charge is tuade. Book on Blood xA

Wun diseases free.
TUX aTWIFT riCirtC CO.. AUatmt,
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Though the university Is yrt lo open Its

c1a9c, a horde of gridiron aspirants are
out for practice already. Tbey have

better than ever before. The gen-
eral experience at the university hsa been
that Boea will not come to Lincoln till school
begins, but this year It is different. A good
bunch was out for the first day and they
have been coming in regularly ever Since.
By the end of the present week Westover
expects to have three full elevena ut.

For more than two weeks the warriors of
Bellevue college have been at werk under
Captain Cooper's direction, although col-
lege doe not open till next Tuesday. Seme
promising new material is being developed,
and, with all but one of last year! team
back, Bellevue premises to put up an Al
game this fall. There will be no sluggers

r prizefighters on the team. The players
are all bona fide atudents, who are in col- -'

lege for work and Incidentally will play a,
clean, hard game of foot ball. All of the
old Hue men will be back: Flato Schofield.
center; Fred Kerr, right guard: Ford

right tackle: Hansford Pope, right
end: Frsnk Throw, left end; Alex Cooper,
left tackle; Henry Stroud, left guard. These
men are veterans, and with this summer's
added brawn, they will undoubtedly form a
"stone wall." With the exception ot Carl
Horn at fullback, the back will be In. the
game as last year: Theodore Cooper (cap-
tain), quarter; R. B. Cornwall, fight bait,
and Tom Moore, left bait. Cooper la keen
and quick at bis poet and runs his team
well. Cornwall can sprint faster than ever,
and Moore promises to be the beat kicker
in the state. Among the new men In col-

lege are several players of experience, and
last year's second eleven will no doubt
furnish some strong candidates.

The college authorities have greatly en-

couraged the team by their efforts to secure
a first-cla- ss physical director, and by im-

proving the athletic field. The field haa
been enlarged and made level as a floor,
and Is now being hardened by the dally
use of a seven-to- n roller. The boys say the
field Is "peachy." The echedule la as fol-

lows: October 4, Omaha Young Men's
Christian association at Bellevue: October
11, Omaha Medlce at Bellevue;. October. IS,

Tabor college at Bellevue; October 25, Lin-
coln Medics at Bellevue; ' Nerembor 1,

Doane college at Crete; November 8, Second
University of Nebraaka at Bellevue; No
vember 15, Hastlnga college at Bellevue;
November U. Orelghton university at Belle
vue; November zo, urana isiaaa college at
Grand Island.

Foot ball prospects at the Omaha High
school may be said to be 'not only bright
but flattering and are far beyond what was
expected. Coach Pearse and Captain Fair-broth- er

bad the men out last Tuesday after-
noon for the first time and the showing 1s
one ot which to be proud. ' Besides eturdy
nucleus of seven men of last season s star
team there is another veteran from the Went
Des Moines High School team ot '0L and In
addition to that a grand bunch of new ma
terial and eld aecond team and substitute

en. - . . .. ...
Flrst. there Is Captain Al Falrbrother,

who will again play right end, where he
has been for four years. Claude Robertson,
the star interscholaatlc center, of Nebraska
and Iowa laat year, will go to right tackle
this seaaon. His ability Is too gtaf. to be
hidden longer at center, so the most

and difficult position in the rush
line goes to him- - .

' .'
For left tackle there Is Earl Sterrlcker;

tor guard or fullback, Red Thompson; for
quarter. Roily Shields and for halves. Harry
Loftus and Will Coryell, last year' star,
who was Injured In the game here against
the Lincoln high school late In. the season.
This completes the list at Omaha High
school first team veterans, but McKelL the
Des Moines boy, will be started on the other
end. ' y

Omaha feels, especially good at getting
McKell, not only because an end is needed.
but because he la a great punter. In tact.
It waa bis kicking that beat the Omaha boya
at Des Molnea on November 10, last.

Theoretically, then, there are but n center
and two guards to find. In reality. Coach
Pearse wants eleven good men. No one
on the opening lineup can be aaid to be
sure of his job. Competition Is keen, many
new men are out and to see some of the
old favorites displaced would not be surpris-
ing.

Lots of the young fellows are being looked
on with favor. Tompaett promisee to be n
likely halfback, Cathers la making a strong
bid tor the center job. The two Putnam
boys, Frank and Will, are both showing
strong. Frank being a rival of Roy Cathers
for centor. Then there are Penfold, Smith,
Sprague, Toder, Van Carew and several
others who are looking good to Coach
Pearse, the former Nebraska 'varsity tackle
who will handle the team.

From the present outlook it seems that
the High school will have a heavy Hoe and
light backs. The line will be n hummer,
there being three men over 180. The soya
think they will have n team-- superior to
any High achool eleven around. Manager
Thompson has arranged a good schedule,
with seven home dates. - The eleven will
probably use the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation park out on Ames avenue for all
match games. The schedule reads:

September 20. Young Men'a Christian as-

sociation at Omaha. ',
September 27. West DeS Molnea High

achool at Dee Moines.
October 4, Council Bluff b High school at

Omaha.
October Des Moines High school

at Omaha.
October 18. Lincoln High school at Lin-

coln.
October 26. Bellevue college at Omaha.
November 1. Lincoln High school . at

Omaha.
November 8. Creighton university v at

November 15. York High school at York.
November 27, Kansas City High school or

Genoa Indiana at Omaha.

It'a astonishing to see the Immense Im
provement that a week's practise has
brought In the foot ball squad upon the
Crelahton university field. It's almost as
good as witnessing a game to go up on
the bleachers these chilly afternoons and
watch Coach Elllck run hla huskies
through the vsrlous preliminary evolutions
As the old favorites, Welch and
Captain Jos Walker, popular Quarterback
Callahan and others, appear on tha field
the atudents give them a cheer and a glad
hand. Bo, also, do they applaud the bg
"beefers" ef the new material a. they exe
cute soma gooa worn. i

Never waa a coach mora enthusiastic
than Al Ellick. He aaya that he is going
to ahow Omaha what a real college foot
ball team la, one that the city will be
anxloua to aupport. "Even among the
under graduates, who are the' only ones
who hsve reported aa yet, I have sufficient
material to Insure the Creighton people a
fast aud heavy team, and with the pros-
pective add t Ions of some of the stars from
the professional and graduate departments.
I will have foot ball material to sell," aaya
Coach Ellick.

Although It would ba hasardous to pre
dict who will make good this season, the
following men are the moat hopeful candi
dates and most likely to ba heard ef before
the season closes:. ''

Per center, Jamea Lane, last season's 230
pound center, and Leelan, a new man, who
bas had considerable foot bull exptrlence
right guard, Kane and Kennedy, bath
enonaoua beefers, with plenty of act'oa and
playing experience, and both new men; left
guard, Loofbarrow and Mullen, both old
players; tackles, Harry Welch, whoae powers
need no ueotion; Captain Joseph Walker.
whom Coach Ellick predicts will play as
fine gam aa any Individual in tha nest
this year. In small or big schools, sad
Mullally. left tackle aad champion p'.ayer
on Bt. Mary a college team when It da

ARECOGNIZED AUTHORITY
'Tit 1-- LIFE WOIIK OF Pit. McOREW HAS BEEN THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES OF MEN ONLY. THROUGH-

OUT THE WEST HE IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE ONE OF THE MOST SKILLED, AND SUCCESSFUL SPECIAL-
ISTS IN-TH- E TREATMENT OF THIS CLASS OF DISEASES TWENTY-SEVE- N YEARS EXPERIENCE, 17 YEARS
IN OMAHA.
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fat4 Kanaaa unWersltr- - Walker aad Mul-lall- y

are the tackles, while Welch
will be shifted to half. The other halves
are- - McOorern, n muscular" fellow, a little
alow la action, but Invincible In strength, glum ,f th gome Tm Gift! th
ana oeavy jsa cretgnion.

Fullbacks are priceless old Dan Butler
and Terry Mustaln. while popular little
Billy Callahan, whom Notre Dame desired
to secure for the eleven this year, will be
In his old place at 'quarter. George Lee,

of the last year's second team,
will be his for the position.

Adding to this such players as
O'Nsll, O' Ma Hey, Burke; Dermody. Shall and
Coad,- - a good supply of material is on hind,
and the second team promises to be a
strong, one. .

In addition to daily practice between 'var
sity and scrub, an practice game
will occur on 27 with the alumni

pup
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'
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It was thus that she to teach
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t." '
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boy.
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more stars he and he
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silently adds little of her own. 'Uh any regularity during are
One her mother, curious, In that this season baa wit
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Four star pitchers and tha admitted premier
ef ratcbere have done tha battery work, with
a corps of fielders that have been again
and the beat In tha league,
have guarded the city's name la what has
provea the hardest fought .

echedule ever played in tha cweat.. From
tha drop of the hat Omaha, Kansas City aad
Denver have fought, even bit
terly, for supremacy. starting
at the very haa fought Ita way up,
displacing Bt. Joaeph from the- - first di
vision, and Is aow making a atroag bid far
first place at the finish. Hugh Duffy has
not only played a great game of ball him-
self, but haa abown skill In

hla team, and deserves to win tha
pennant for the gallant fight he haa made.
One of the things about the race
ia that on the laat three depends the
final ataadlng ot the first four teama. - Mil
waukee gnlsbea with Omaha and Denver
with Kansaa City, and will ba Impos
sible to tell the order of the first feur plaeea
until the end of this closing serits. Buck a
situation never before In bass ball.

Omaha la to be favored with a post-ssa-so- n

Ace Stewart will have control
of the team after the regular echedule haa
been played and haa arranged for
gamea with the Kanaaa City Western, the

American and other strong
teams for exhibition games extending
over the caralval week. All the Omaha
players have agreed to stay aver aad take

MEDICAL EXPERT
Perhaps the bent and evidence of Iho in

which Dr. McOrew is held throughout the west is Hie fact that
he has been called on several occasions to give expert medical
testimony in the district courts of the state. In each case impor-
tant issues upon the of various venereal diseases and
disorders of men and none other than the most reliable special-
ists of professional integrity and be
allowed to testify. Dr. McGrew is a .recognized authority with the
bench and bar Nebraska and his opinion in cases of this kind
is never questioned.

CHICAGO TRADE REVIEW says: "We do not hesitate to
single out' Dr. E. McGrew of Omaha, Neb., as a specialist fully
deserving praise. The fact that diseases of u private nature are
his specialties, him a decided advantage over the general
practitioner, and wherever inquiry was made lending
merchants, bankers and county officials and others, the strongest
preponderance of testimony showed beyond doubt that Dr.
McGrew does all that he to do; that claim that he

is lived up to fully. Dr. McGrew is a thoroughly trained
physician, a deep thinker, a keen reasoner, a persistent of

.the literature of his profession, and hence a wide-awak-e and in-

telligent specialist. During our twenty years of experience as a
newspaper correspondent we have not encountered a more

thorough, a equipped reliable specialist than Dr. McGrew.
THOUSAND OF throughout the west will you that the CONFIDENCE THEY PLACED McGREW

betrayed. His sympathy is ever extended those service advice hence MEN BELIEVE
TRUST EVERY brings many flattering reports of the is doing the relief giving.

Possibly throughout west-today-wh- occupies position which there many opportunities for
doing good toward man. DOCTOR seriously comprehends extensive responsibility arising
from great among of classes.

W A'D IIUI POSITIVELY CUftED LESS THAN FIVE DYSU4yiwvElSL Without single hour's time.
:HT-SPRING-

S TREATMENT &Sb.vtrJTdisease disappear once-tinde- r Dr. MeUrew's treatment, pimple will appear to expose your
disease.- - This fact' alone a priceless comfort and consolation afflicted with ailment. Dr. McGrew GUAR-
ANTEES PERMANENT CURE LIFE.

MANY WORST FORMS BLOOD DISEASES CU LESS TH AN THIRTY DAYS.
THE DOCTOR'S QUICK CURES LOW CHARGES daily proving what great good can done for

NOMINAL EXPENSE.
OFFICE OVER 215 SOUTH I4TH ST., BETWEEN D0U3US AND F4RK1M STREETS, 0U1H1, NEB. Box 766.
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part In the games, except Oscar Graham,
who pulled his freight for Los Angeles on
Thursday night. Some mighty good ball
will be on tap down at Vinton Street park
during this series, for the playera are In-

terested In making the gamea a success.

From Birmingham, Ala., cornea word
that Eddie Lawler is making a great tear
at second base with the team that repre-
sents that city in the Southern league.
Both in the field and at the-ba-t Eddie has
made good, and ia now looked on as the
king pia infielder of the league. Omaha
fans who have watched his play for years
on the local amateur diamond are not at
all surprised at the success he has made.
And beat of all la the story that Lawler
la not at all chesty over his success.

One day during the week over 17,000
people paid to see the Philadelphia Ath-

letics beat Baltimore and on the aame
da 450 people paid to see Colonel Rogers'
Philadelphia team lick Pittsburg. No
wonder the Philadelphia magnate talks of
peace. And on the same day the Boston
Americana drew 4,600 people and the Bos- -
toj Nationals had 150. Such facta as
these can be appreciated even by tho "big"
league magnates. Some kind of a truce
is sure to be made by the leagues this win-
ter, but It will be many a long day before
tha National geta back the money It has
lost trying to down the American.

Some of the interested fans are wonder
ing it Papa Bill Is Intending to found a
home for aged and Indigent ball players.
When ha went down Into the tomb and
exhumed Frank Pears he caused some
speculation, and now that he haa added
"Monk" Foreman to hla staff the surmises
have grown more numerous. If he will
only tear the cerements off "Dark Daya"
Conway and add him to hla staff or anti-
quated and disabled pitchers, the confirma-
tion needed to fix the suspicion as a fact
will be furnished.

Dolan and Stone did the batting for the
Omaha team during the week, each getting
eight hits In aeven gamea. None ot the
others cut In very deep. Aa a matter of
fact. If It hadn't been for tha harvest gath
ered on Friday, tha batting averages would
have looked rather sickly. In fielding the
splendid work ot the team haa been main-
tained. The figures are:

FIELDING AVERAGES.
Last

Players. O. A. E. Tot. Av. Week.
Wright 1 1 0 U 1.000
Alloway 6 107 2 115 .Ss2 991
Oondlng R(S5 156 14 .fthl iK2
Pears 21 15 11 .MO .972
Brown 23 J21 150 .9W) .963
Thomas E14 3? K G74 .969 .(t.,
Stewart 2 882 S4 718 .9f,2 .952
Stone lsg 9 10 2i7 .951 s
Oenlna 26 71 17 294 .942 .93i
Carter 17 35 14 .9. .937
Owen 13 SS S 119 .932 .!!Graham 29 91 11 131 .914 .2iDolan 2M 813 69 652 ."9 .9Burg 11 13 3 27 .SKS l.otX)
Hlckey 123 189 49 t .to .got

BATTING AVERAGES.

Players. A B. R. If.Wright 14 4
Stone 891 47 139
Graham 190 22 63
Dolan 4u4 70 115
Stewart 439 68 110
Carter 477 K4 113
Oenlna 470 6T lie
Thomaa 878 29 0
Uondlng 4o5 87 83
Hlckey 87 45 75
Pears ll tiOwen 114 9 , 19
Brown 127 12 20
Burg 28 8 4
Alloway 84 7 12

Last
Av. Week.
.428
.3f5
.267;m
:ti
.M
.231
.220
.24
.24
.176
.178
.lf.3
.142
.142

.3M

.2b6

.2f2

.Zb

.ZA

.232

.211

."9

.204

.181

.106

.161

.111
146

Tha Principle) Applied.
Chicago Tribune: "The reason why I quit

ahavlng," aaid Rivera, "was that I figured
up one day the amount of time "it took. I
used to spead a little ever fifteen minutes
every day of my life ahavlag myself. I
found that thla used up ten or twelve work-
ing days every year, and I decided I almply
couldn't afford tha time."

"Well." responded Brooks, "you spend at
least half aa hour three timea a day eating
your meals. That makes ten and a bait
houra a week. There are fifty-tw- o weeks
in a year. Ten and a half times fifty-tw- o

la let me see Is 64. Allowing eight hours
to a working day you spend sixty-eig-

daya, ' cr avar twa months, every year at
yaur meals. Why don't yoa quit eating?"
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IWOORPORATBD 1000SX
EASY MONEY

$10 makes 1100 by our aura and aafa
system of turf Investment. Entirely
KewPlnn, FREE. Write for It quick.

THE DOrOUII DALY CO.,
Turf Commissioners,

111 Clark Street. CHIGAOO.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.
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farlos Wilson of Boston Is a colleetor of
Napnleana. He has 9.000 portraits and
prints, udo medals and 2.0H0 volumes all re-
lating to the famous Corslcan soldier.

The privato steam yacht Arrow made a
nautical mile on the Hudson river Satur-1n- y

lu 1.32. This Ih at the rate ot 3M.13

nautical miles an hour or 45.04 statuto
miles.

When Mrs. Luke Fish was burled at A ti-

de I son, linl., the other day there stood be-
side the grave five s of her twin son.
Another of her children lay at home with
a broken leg and two are dead.

Mrs. Marian Vance, a colored woman of
Danville, ill., ia learlng to read at the ad-
vanced age of 91. Mrs. Vanca waa a ser-
vant In Abraham Lincoln a family and
parked up the family belongings when Uioy
went to the White House in 1800.

An enterprising liquor dealer In Cairo.
Egypt, started a free lunch counter end
has made an Immense lilt with the Inno-
vation. With every drink, even a
flags of beer, he serves- a plate loaded with

olives, salad, beans and mussels.
Prof. Wilder of Cornell university mu-

seum is a collector of human brains. On
the shelves of the museum are many
brains of criminals, while In his private)
laboratory are the bralna ot many college)
professors and eminent scientists who have
willed their brains to his collection.

Civil war veterans from Iowa who will
parade at the national encampment in,
Washington next October are expected to
carry unique emblems of liawkeye state
prosperity. Each will have with him the)
largest ear of corn he can ilnd, and the
display ran hardly fall to open tha eyea of
eastern observers'.

John D. Rockefeller has Just purchased
nnother estate In the Adlrond&cks, where)
his holdings now amount to 90,uu0 acrea, tha
whole having cost him about 8500,000. Uo
owna all of Meacham lake, a mountain re-
sort of great popularity. Hla latest pur-
chase waa 6,000 acres, all the residents on
which have been notified to leave at once.

The official executioner of Toklo died re-
cently. His death waa curious in Itseilf
and. considering hla profession, was lml
short of remarkable. He waa crosalng a
railway track near Toklo when he waa run
down by a fast express. The body was
found by the track with the head as neatly
decapitated aa any which had been rut oft
by the ofllclul executioner himself. Other-
wise there waa not a mark on the body.

Probably for the first time In history
typewriters have been used aboard th
kings yacht during his majesty's recent
sojourn on the water. Throughout the lat-
ter years of the last reign it waa always a
matter for aurprlse that every reply, no
natter how brief or how format, received

from the queen's secretary waa Indited In
Ink and written by hand. The advent of
Kin Edward has alao meant the advent of
the typewriter In the palace.

A number of Detroit saloon keepers hae
evinced a desire to contribute liberally In-
ward the Christian Endeavor conventionexpense fund. President Mohn of the 1 de
tail Liquor Dealers association aaid to nil
Interviewer: "We ought to be Interested
In every large convention that comes here,
no matter what It Is. The whole city Is
Deneniea Dy sucn a garnering ana we willget our snare ot the
brings In.'
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OfUn Disagree With Us

Because wa oversat ef tham. Indl-facti-

follows.. But thars's a way ta
escape such consequences. A dona of a
food dlf astant like Kodol will reliva yea
ataaoa.' Your stomach. Is simply too
weak: to digest what you sat. That's all
indigestion Is. Kodol dlrssti tha food
without tha stomach's aid. Thus tha
itomacn rests while tha body it strength-
ened by wholesome food. Dieting la un-
necessary. Koddl digests any kind of
good food. Strengthens and invigorates.
Kodal Makes
Prepared only by I. O. Da Wit Oo., C'hl-a- i u.

Xne Si boffontlttst4 Urn t tie toe siso.

DCWin'SwKwciSALVf
A ctrulo eurt for aad ikla dism- -


